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ABSTRACT
This paper presents community mobility trends by driving status among people
with disabilities and senior citizens in New Delhi, India. Key factors in the study
include frequency leaving the home, using transportation, and traveling to
common locations in the community. Study participants self-reported
experiences as drivers or transportation users by questionnaire. Responses
showed a limit to the frequency of transportation use among people with no
driving experience as compared to people driving currently or in the past.
Transportation mismatch, where people did not use a preferred mode of
transportation, was reported by all groups. These findings suggest people are
driven internally to keep engaged in society, and there is a need to support
growth of international driver rehabilitation services for maximum participation.
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BACKGROUND
In society, the general public still bears perceptions of people with
disabilities (PWD) that marginalize their needs and rights including
access to and participation within the community (1). The efforts of
many community organizations have played a powerful role towards

promoting community participation, combating negative perceptions,
and securing communities of support for PWD and senior citizens.
In New Delhi, there are organizations such as AccessAbility and
Samarthyam who are informing policy makers and defending the
interest of PWD regarding access and participation needs in the
community (2). India presents the opportunity to conduct unique
studies on community mobility given alternative transportation
options and infrastructures as compared to the United States. This
study presents measures of community mobility and travel
frequency to common locations in relationship to driving status. At
the same time, the study investigates transportation mismatch,
where a person is unable to use their preferred method of
transportation. This measure is considered for its influence on
community participation.

METHODOLOGY
The Institutional Review Board at the University of Pittsburgh and
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at the Indian
Spinal Injuries Centre approved the following work under a broader
study on factors contributing to driver cessation among people with
disability and senior citizens.

SUBJECT RECRUITMENT :
Volunteers for the study included people with disabilities
(physical/sensory) and individuals aged 55 and above as members
of the aging population. Using a convenience (non-statistical)
sample, subject recruitment took place by word of mouth, referrals,
e-mail advertisement, postal mail, phone calls, and posted flyers.
Delivery of the study advertisement flyer or text took place with the
support of local organizations servicing people with disabilities and
the aging population in New Delhi, India.

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL:
All volunteers who inquired about participation were given an
informational script about the research study. Participants did not
undergo a formal consenting process because the study was
approved as an exempt protocol for not collecting personal health
identifiers or recruiting minors. A unique subject ID was assigned in
order to differentiate survey responses after collection. Participants
were then prompted to begin the questionnaire, proceed at their
own pace, and address any questions to the study investigator for
clarity on the questions. A research assistant was available to
provide assistance in Hindi when required. The order of questions
remained consistent, and compensation was provided upon full
completion of the questionnaire.

STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE:
The study questionnaire combined multiple surveys and extra
questions into three parts with 70 questions. A survey developed by
the Quality of Life Technology Engineering Research Center

presented demographics, health and disability related questions (3).
Along with questions to determine driving status, two additional
surveys were included to provide insight into participation and
mobility with respect to environmental influences as facilitators and
barriers (4, 5). The only adjustment involved addition of answer
responses unique to India.
Among the questions presented, two addressed mobility and
participation succinctly. The first question asked, “How many days
of the week do you leave your house?” and provided response
options of never, 1-2 days, 3-4 days, or 5-7 days. The other
question asked, “How frequently do you use transportation?” with
response options of never, once or twice a month, once or twice a
week, once or twice a day, or more than twice a day.
In relation to community participation, the questionnaire presented
a novel question to find travel tendencies of the participants. This
question presented a vertical list of locations in the community
within a table and asked for answers to two travel characteristics
per destination: (a) travel frequency to community locations and (b)
transportation mismatch to the specified locations. Given 14
common locations in town, participants responded their travel
frequency to locations in the first column as daily, several days a
week, weekly, monthly, annually, never, or not a destination for
me. The second column asked for the transport method used and
the third asked for the preferred transport method unless the initial
response to travel frequency was never or not a destination for me.
For transportation mismatch, the measure counted when the
transportation method used was not the preferred method for a
given location (e.g. grocery store: method used – car passenger,
preferred method – wheelchair). A final column allowed participants
to designate a reason for their preferred method of transportation.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS :
The Kruskal-Wallace test with post-hoc Mann-Whitney tests and
Bonferroni correction determined if results on the community
mobility measures were significantly different between groups based
on driving status. To investigate the role of transportation
mismatch, Chi-squared tests compared the odds of experiencing a
mismatch for the same groups.

RESULTS
Upon completion of recruitment, 100 participants had been informed
about the study and 80 had successfully completed the
questionnaire. Among these participants, 68.8% selected to take
the survey in English rather than Hindi. The participants were also
81.3% male, creating a minority female group. The average age of
the study participants was 32.9 +/- 18.4 years (N=73, 7 subjects
did not report age) with a range of 18 to 75. The distribution of
participants by age peaked between 24 and 32 with eighty percent
of participants in the range of 18 to 40. Three groups emerged
when classified by age or disability type: senior citizens - 9 (11%),
sensory impairment - 16 (20%), and physical impairments - 55 (69
%).

Responses were reported with respect to driving status (continue to
drive, N=37; ceased driving, N=13; and no driving experience,
N=30) in order to identify relationships with community mobility
measures. In the explanation of results, the driving status groups
will be termed as Continue, Ceased and No Driving respectively.

LEAVING THE HOME
While there was no significant difference between groups, the
responses to number of days leaving the home were visibly skewed
towards 5-7 days a week and showed consistent trends across the
three driving status groups (Figure 1). The difference in group sizes
caused the difference in the Ceased group as the bars represent
overall percentages (N=80). Unlike the No Drive group, seven
participants from Continue and Ceased responded never leaving
their home although they were not the one study participant who
took the survey from home. Three of these respondents completed
the questionnaire with the assistance of a sign language interpreter
(also a participant). All four responded never and could have
misunderstood the intent of the question. The responses may be
inaccurate since the interpreter works full time and the others were
students. Among the other three, two participants work full-time
(financial coordinator and computer operator) and one is a
volunteer. This may imply that they work from home or leave the
home much less than weekly on average.
With respect to education, there are no
participants in the Continue group from
the category “Some Education or None.”
In addition, all people in the in the
category “Graduate Degrees” leave the
home three or more days a week except
for one person in the Continue group,
who works part-time. The rest in this
group work full time except for one
participant who is retired.

Figure 1. (Click for
larger view)

USING TRANSPORTATION
The results for frequency of transportation usage are similar leaving
the home with responses skewed towards more than twice a day
(Figure 2). However, the distribution of responses does not follow
the trend in the No Driving group. Reported frequency of
transportation use differed significantly (H(2)=8.32, p=.014) by
driving status in a Kruskal-Wallace test. From post hoc MannWhitney tests with Bonferroni correction (p=.025), transportation
use was less frequent for people in No Driving (U=380.5, p=.019,
r=-.285) than those in Continue. Inspection of the seven
participants who use transportation more than twice a day revealed
that all except one work full-time jobs for pay and all except two
have college level education or better. The one participant who does
not work full-time is a student with completion of secondary school.
Overall, the responses imply that travel tendencies of participants in
the Ceased group are more related to Continue than No Driving.

In regards to the influence of education,
the results show that no participants in
the No Driving group and category
“Some Education or None” responded as
using transportation more than twice a
day.

TRANSPORTATION MISMATCH

Figure 2. (Click for
larger view)

The experience of transportation
mismatch was reported at similar levels among participants from
each group. A review of the travel frequency responses showed that
most participants considered the Grocery Store, Religious or
Spiritual Function, and Park or Recreation Area as daily to weekly
destinations. For these locations, transportation mismatch reporting
increased with the frequency of transportation use. Table 1 shows
the comparison of transportation mismatch between Continue and
No Driving. From the results, there are no significant Chi-Squared
test statistics for any of the most frequently traveled locations.
Thus, responses seem to suggest that hardships from an inability to
use preferred methods of transportation exist for all people
regardless of driving status. However, there may be a difference
between locations requiring transportation and locations close to
home.
Table 1.
At
Grocery
Store

At Religious or
Spiritual Function

At Park or
Recreation
Area

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Continue to
Drive

7

30

10

27

8

29

No Driving
Experience

6

24

8

22

8

22

X2

Sig.

.012

.001

.232

1.000

1.000

.775

DISCUSSION
In general, driving status does not impact mobility out of the home.
Beyond driving status, individuals with a higher level of education
may be associated with higher frequency leaving the home. When

traveling, people with no driving experience are significantly less
likely to use transportation more than twice daily. Furthermore, no
participants classified under “Some Education or None” reported to
continue driving. Using the Indian classification for economic class
(6), no participants in No Driving and classified as “Low Income”
used transportation more than twice a day.
Following the results of transportation use, it appears that people
who have ceased driving are more like those who continue to drive.
Transportation usage more than twice a day may imply more
“spontaneous” travel in the community, which was shown to be
reduced in Figure 2 among people with no driving experience.
However, travel frequency to common locations varied between the
two groups. Ultimately, achievement in education coupled with fulltime employment suggests higher levels of community participation.
The limitations of this study included a narrow age distribution and
underrepresentation of senior citizens due to lack of time for further
recruitment in India. As a result of the questionnaire length,
participants may have also hurried their responses to questions
towards the end of the survey
The measure of transportation mismatch was expected to be
associated with lower frequency transportation usage. From
participant feedback, many reasons contributed to having other
preferred methods of transportation. For instance, a car is a symbol
of status when going out to formal restaurants, while the bus is
better than being driven by a family member when going to the
movies on a date. In certain situations, transportation mismatch
may be confounded due to tradeoffs between cost, convenience,
and accessibility. For future studies, transportation mismatch should
not be viewed independently. There needs to be some classification
where transportation mismatch is acceptable versus potentially
disenfranchising.
Overall, transportation mismatch results confirm that people with
disabilities rely on strong inner drive to manage transportation
challenges for highly active lives in society. The odds are still
against people with no driving experience to achieve the same level
of community mobility as their counterparts. These results support
the advancement of international driver rehabilitation services and
vehicle modifications for assisting people with an inner drive to
engage in community affairs.
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